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Measurement of the Slipperiness of Walkway Surfaces
By Percy A. Sigler, Martin N. Geib, and Thomas H. Boone,
The establishment of a safety code for walkway surfaces has been materially handicapped by the lack of an ad equate m ethod of measuring slipperiness. The m echanics of
walk in g a r ela ted to slippin g and the design of tes ting in struments are briefl y di sc ussed .
In order to test floors in actual se rvice a portable slipperin ess tester of the pendulum-impact
type was designed a nd construc ted. The design is based on the prem ise t hat, in the process of ordinary wal king, slipping is most likely to occur when the walkway surface is fir s t
contacted by t he edge of the hee l. The instrum ent and test procedure are de cribed . The
effects of varying some of t he constants of t he instrument, such as t h e angle of contact
betwee n t he te t heel and t he walkway surface, and t he pressure between t he hee l and the
walkway, are disc ussed. T ypical resul ts obtain ed with both rubb er and leather test heels
and und er both dry and wet condi tio ns a re given for various fl ooring and fini shi ng materials.
In ge neral, t he t raction furni shed b y dry rubber heels is much better t han that obtain cd with dry leather heels. Man y walkway surfaces are hazardous wh en wet. Good
antislip proper ties under wet condi t ions are usuall y a ssociated with rough particles that
p roject through t he film of watcr a nd thu p revent it. action a s a lubricant.

1. Introduction
Slip pery walkway surfa ces are re pon ible for a
large number of serious injures and accidental
deaths each year. Hast e and carelessness on t he
" part of th e users are frequently contributing fa ctors. A survey of accidents in a large Government building in Washington revealed that out
of 492 "lost time" injuries reported during a 19month period, 313 , or 64 percent, were due to
slips and falls on walkway surfaces. According
to the safety engineer who compiled the statistics,
a total of 809 slips and falls were reported during
the period. Of these, 496 were recorded as " no
lost time" injuries . In an endeavor to reduce the
frequency of such accidents, a joint research has
been undertaken by the National Safety Council
and the National Bureau of Standard direct ed
toward developing data t hat may be u cd by a
r epresentative sectional committee in the preparat ion of a code for safe walkway surfaces . The
Council is conducting a statisti cal survey of
accidents from falls, and the Bureau is engaged
in an engineering study of both walkways and
footwear materials, whi ch are equally)nvolved in
slipping.
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The establi hment of a safety code for walkway
surfaces has been materially handicapped by the
lack of an adequate method of measuring slipperiness. The correlation between coefficients of
fri ction as commonly mea ured, and slipperiness
as actually experienced, i not go od, especially
where wet surfaces arc involved. Therefore , one
of the fu'st requirements of the proj ect was the
development of a suitable instrument and method
for measuring slipperiness.
A walkway surface is often thought of as
having a single coefficient 01 friction. Such is not
the case. Sli.pperiness is not a constant of the
walkway or of t he contact urface of the footwear
but is a function of both surfaces and is materially
affected by their condition. This would be quite
evident to anyone who attempts to dance on a
waxed floor with rubber-soled shoes in place of
leather-soled shoes. Rubber soles snub, whereas
leather sales slide readily. Whether the surfa ces
are clean or dirty, dry or wet, are also material
factors.

II. Human Locomotion
A st udy of the mechanics of walking was made
as n,n aid in the design of t esting instruments .
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Slow-motion pictures of people walking were
taken wi th concealed cameras so tha t the sub j ec ts
were unaware of being photographed and were
thus likely to be walking naturally. These pictures
reveal that the leg slows down at the termination
of its swing and then appears to vault onto the
walkway, the other leg being used as a pole.
They also show that the foot is first placed upon
the walkway at an angle so that only the rear
edge of the heel con tacts the walkway surface
during the early stages of the retarding phase of
a step. The other foot remains in contact with
the walkway, thus bearing part of the vertical
load, until the heel rocks forward and the foot is
fully planted.
A survey of worn heels showed that maximum
wear usually occurs at the outside border of the
rear portion of a heel. The contour of this worn
portion is generally in the form of a curve ra ther
than a straight line.
Probable angles that heels of shoes make with
a walkway surface at the first instant of contact
were ' determined from the motion pictures and
from the contour of worn heels. For 35 men's
shoes, the angle of contact ranged from 11 ° to 32° ,
with an average value of 23°. For 16 women's
shoes, including both high and low heels, the angle
ranged from 12° to 32 °, with an average value of
19°. For 38 worn heels, the maximum angle that
tangents to the worn portion made with a horizontal plane ranged from 19° to 33 °, with an average value of 26°.
According to the literature,i 23 the horizontal
component of the force exerted by th e leg on a
walkway surface reaches a maximum in the
forward direction shortly after the heel makes
contact with the walkway, decreases rapidly at
first and then slowly as the foot deploys, and
rapidly reaches a maximum in the backward
direction as the ball of the foot prepares to leave
the walkway. These horizontal components are
the forces that must be counteracted by friction in
order to avoid slipping.

III. Slipperiness Tester
The location of a floor relative to exterior doors
or manufacturing processes where floors are
normally wet, oily, or coated with various types
1 H er bert Elftman , Anat. R ecord 59.481 (1934).
' H erbert E lftman and J . Manter, Scien ce 88.1 52 (1938).
3 H erbert E lftman , Ar bcitsphys iol. 10,485 (1939).
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of waste materials determines to a large extent
the texture of its worn surface and thus its slipperiness. The surface of a marble or concrete floor
may become scratched and roughened to an appreciable degree from wear when located close to
a street entrance, whereas the surface of a similar
floor may become smooth or even glazed when
located some distance from a street entrance or
other source of abrasive grit.
It is extremely difficul t to reproduce such a
variety of surfaces by artificial means. Therefore,
it is desirable that a slipperiness tester be so
designed that it can be used to test floors in actual
service. Such an instrument has been designed
and constructed at the National Bureau of Standards (see fig. 1) . The design is based on the
premise that, in the process of ordinary walking,
slipping is most likely to occur whon the rear
edge of the heel contacts th e walkway surface.
The instrument is similar in many respects to one
previously described. 4
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FIGURE

1.

Portable sli pperin ess testel' of the pendulumi mpact type.

By means of a pendulum, a heel material is
impacted nto an;i swept over th e walkway surface '
to be tested. A mechanical heel (sec fig . 2) forms
• P . A . Sigler, N B S Bu ildi ng Materials and Structures R eport BMS 100
(1943).
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of contact, glvmg an average force, P = 6.75 lb .
For theoretical considerations, the average force
ftS ftn arithmetical mean introdu ces a light error
because the varia tion in the force i d('pendent
upon an arc rath er than u pon its sub tendd cbord.
The error has been calculated to be approximately
2 percent and docs not effe ct th e relative order
of the resnlts.
From the above relations and constants, the
equation for the antislip coefficient, U, is found
to be

U=
FIGURE

2.

Details of rnechanical heel.

the lower end of t he pendulum and is so arranged
that a n f-in.-sq uare test piece of rubber, leather,
or other h eel material can be attached to t he underside at various angles so that only the rear edge
of the test piece makes contact with the walkway.
A helical spring i used to pr ess th e edge of the test
piece against th o walkway during contact. A
pointer attached to the framework indi cates on a
scale (see fig. 1) t he maximum h eight to which the
center of gravity of the pendulum rises above its
lo\vest (plumb) p sition.
Both the poten tial energy of th e pendulum at
th e beginning of a swing and its residual energy at
tbe end of a swing can be determined from the
known weight and position of th o center of gravity
of th e pendulum. The difference, or loss in
energy, is equal to th e work done in sliding th e
mechanical h eel ver th e walkway surface, which
~s tho average frictional for ce t imes th e distance
of contact. By definition the average frictional
force is equal to th e coeffi cient of frietion times
the average force normal to th e plane of contact.
From these relat ions an equation can b e established for the coefficient of fri ction , or what we
prefer to call th e "antislip coefficient" , in which
all fa ctors except t.he scale r eading at the end of the
swing are known constan ts of th e instrument.
The values of these constants for tb e Bureau 's
instrument are the weight of tllO unbalanced portion of the pendulum , W = 3. 17 Ib ; the effective
h eight of the center of grav ity of th e pendulum at
the beginning of a swing, H = 9.S in ; the distan ce of
contact, D = 3.76 in; t he for ce pressing the edge
of the heel against the walkway surface ranges
from a minimum of 6.11b at the beginning and end
of contact to a maximum of 7.4 Ib at th e midpoint
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W(H -- hi
DP

1.244 - 0.125h,

where h is the scale reading or h eight of the center
of gravity of tbe pendulum at the end of the swing
when the usual contact between the m ech ani cal
h eel and walkway surface is made.
In this equation, th e assump tion is m ade that
during the en tire distance of contact between the
h eel and walkway surface th e variation in pressure
follows a straigh t-line relatio nship . This is not
strictly correct as some vibration is set U.p in the
mechanical h eel a.s a res ult of th e impact on the
walkway. The vibrations occur mainly during
th e first portion of th e contact and appeal' to
follow a si mila r pattern for smooth-faced materials. In view of the probablo effect on the
results of large difl'erences in the amou nt of
vibration, it is felt that th e pre ont instrument is
not sui ted for testing very rough or embossed
surfaces.
The maximum linear ve locity attained by. the
r clge of the h eel from a release height of 10 in.
is approximately 150 ft /min. The total weight
of th e instrument, including the two brass weights
to k eep the instrument from being displaced by
th e impact of the m echanical heel on th e walkway, I S approximately 27 lb.

IV. Test Procedure
The test procedure consists in leveling the instrument, by means of screws and a spirit level,
in the direction of the swing of the pendulum
and so tha t the edge of th e h eel is parallel to the
walkway surface in th e direction perpendicular
to th e swing. At the same time the edge of the
h eel must be adjusted to a definite height in relation to the walkway surface. The instrument
itself is used to maintain this latter adjustment
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constant. With a %-in. spacer, placed between
the hinged metal strap, A, and the stop, B (see
(fig. 2), the height of the heel is adjusted so that
the scale reading a t the end of a swing of the
pendulum, released from a scale reading of 10, is
lowered by 0.1 in. , that is, from 9.8 to 9.7. The
normal frictional loss of the instrument, including
that of the pointer, is 0.2 in. The }~-in. thickness
was selected as a suitable control of the distance
of contact. A small mirror clamped on the brace
at the front of the instrument and a flashlight
are used to facilitate the adjusting of the instrument when conducting tests on floors in actual
serVIce.
After the required adjustments are made, the
edge of the heel material is lightly ground with
No. 3/0 abrasive paper and thoroughly brushed
so as to maintain it in a uniform condition.
With the spacer removed, the pendulum is then
released from a definite height, 10 in., and the
edge of the heel. permitted to sweep over the
walkway surface. The height to which the center
of gravity of the pendulum swings beyond a
plumb position, h value, is used to compute the
an tis lip coefficient. The apparatus is then moved
to another location and the procedure repeated.
Tests have shown that the surface of a walkway
is usually changed by repeated sweeps of the
mechanical heel ovcr the same location. In order
to be able to duplicate test conditions, separate
test pieces or heels are used for testing under wet
conditions. The edges are lightly ground, and
the test pieces immersed in water for at least X hr.
prior to making the tests. This is particularly
important for absorbent materials such as leather,
as the results are influenced by the degree of
wetting, being lower with increase in wetting·
When testing under wet conditions, a puddle of
water is maintained on the floor surface.
It is recognized that the edge of a heel may
become coated with wax, dirt, oil, or other foreign
material during the process of walking. Likewise,
particles of grit may become embedded in the heel
and the edge appreciably roughened when walking over rough surfftces. Repeated tests on a
waxed asphalt tile corridor without buffing the
edge of a leather test heel between sweeps of the
mechanical heel showed that the results changed
for the first three tests and then became relatively
constant. The antislip coefficients for the latter
tests were approximately 20 percent lower than
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for the first test and were approximately 10 percent lower than for the second test.

V. Effects of Varying Constants of the
Instrument
Statistical analyses of data obtained with the
instrument show that the standard deviations
from the means usually range between 0.01 and
0.03. Where fairly uniform walkway surfaces are
involved, representative values can be obtained
by averaging the results of from three to five
individual measurements lor each test condition.
The effect of varying the angle of contact
between the heel and the walkway surface was
investigated. Angles of contact usell were 10°,
20°, and 30°. In general, the antislip coefficients
were found to decrease slightly with increase in
the angle of contact. However, the differences
in the results were too small to be considered
significant, and an angle of 20° was adopted for
general use.
The effect of varying the force and thus the
pressure between the heel and the walkway surface
was also investigated. The force Dor·mal to the
walkway surface was varied by installing helical
springs of different strength on the mechanical
heel. The three springs used exerted an average
force of 3.7, 6.7, and 11.2 Ib, respectively. Although these forces may seem small, because of
the small area of cont.a ct, they represent an ap·
pro:limate variation in pressure of from 40 to 120
Ib/in2 • Significant differences in the results were
observed, especially under dry conditions (see
table 1). In general, lower antislip coefficients
were obtained with increase in the pressure. For
any given pressure, however, the antislip characteristics of the different walkway surfaces tested
maintain:\d a similar relative order. A similar
tendency for the antislip coefficients to decrease
with increasing pressure was also noted from a
comparison of results obtained with test heels
having appreciably worn and rounded edges and
results obtained with test heels having unworn
and square edges. Therefore, the antislip coefficients obtained by this method should be
considered as relative rather than absolute values,
and the establishment of a minimum antislip
coefficient for walkway surfaces as a specification
or code requirement would have to be based oli a
definite method of test.
Journal of Research

TABLE

1. Effect of varying the pressure between the
mechanical heel and the walkway S1L1jace

Walkw ay surface and test heel

Antislip coemcient wiLh spring
exerli ng a vcrage force of3.7 1h

6.71 b

howed poor antislip properti es whrn wet, wb cl"ea
a soapstone stair tread and a rubb er and cotton
matting having rough surfaces showed fair anti lip
properties when wet (see figs. 3,4, and 5 and tests
4, 7 , and 21 in table 2).

11.2lb

-------------.----- - - - - - - - - - rl'enncssce mar ble:
Rubber heel, dry _________________________
Leather heol, dr y ___ ______________________
Aspha lt tile:
Rubber heel, dr y _______ ________ ___ ____ __ _
Leather heel, dr y _______________________ __
Rubber tile:
Rubber heel, dry ___ ____ ___ ___ _____ __ __ __ _
Leather heel, dr y _________________________
Rubber tile oontainin g alundum grit:
Rubber heel, dry _________________________
Leatber heel, dr y _____ __ _____ ___ ___ __ __ __ _
Linole um :
Rubber heel, dry _________________________
Leather beel, dr y _________________________
F elt-baoked tile, cellulose nitrate eompositiou:
Rubber heel, dr y_______ ______ _____ ______ _
L eather h eel, dry ________________________

a l~c ndull1m

0.81

0. 75
. 40

(a)

. 99
. 64

. 93
.56

(a)

.94
. 45

.81
.40

.69
.35

.88
. 52

.81
.44

.69
.38

.95
. 49

.84
.39

. 69
.30

. 86
. 41

. 74
.32

.60

. 46

0.35

.54

. 24

stalled.

VI. Results and Discussion
Typical r esults obtained with both rubber and
leather test heels and under both dry and wet
conditions are given in table 2. The standard
abrasion compound specified in Fed eral Spccification ZZ- R- 601 a, Rubber Goods; General Specifications, was used as rubber test heels. Th e
leather te t, heels conformed to Fed eral Specification KK- L- 261b, Leather; Sole, Vegetabl eTanned, Factory.
All the walkway surfaces gave relativeiy high
antislip coefficients with dry rubber heels, and
thus good traction should be experienced with
such footwear. In general, much lower coefficients were obtained with dry leather heels, the
values ranging from one indicating poor traction,
0.30, to one indicating good traction, 0.50.
When wet, many of the surfaces would be classed
as potentially hazardous for both rubber and
leather footwear . Outstanding exceptions are
tests 1, 7, 8, 21, and 22 (see table 2). Good
antislip properties under wet conditions are
usually associated with asperities that project
through the film of water and tbu prevent its
action as a lubricant. The asperities may represent either the roughened surfaces of th e walkway
or footwear materials themselves or particles of
embedded sand or grit. A smooth terrazzo floor
Slipperiness of Walkway Surfaces

FIG U RE

3.

Plwtomicrogmph oj termzzo floor , test. ,; in
table 2.
Magnincation, X30.

The results shown for the two concrete floors
(tests 1 and 2) and the two vinyl resin floorings
(tests 22 and 23) demonstrate the importance of
surface condition and the inadvisability of assigning a single coefficient or even a single range
of coefficients to one type of flooring.
The antislip properties of terrazzo were improved by the addition of an aggregate containing
an abrasive (tests 4 and 5).
A waxed pressed fiberboard was considered to
be exceptionally slippery by employees of the
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in the coefficien ts (tests 14 and 15) . A similar
tenden cy was found for other brands tested .
The small differences found between one-coat
and three-coat applications of the water-emulsion
waxes were not consistent for th e different brands
tested .

FIGURE 4 .

Photomicrograph of soapstone
i n table 2.

.~tair

tTead , test 7

Magn ification, X 30.

establishmen t where the floor was located. NIeasurements (test 11 ) substantiate th eir exp erience .
T ests 12 to 15 are r epresentative of a series of
tests on panels of brown battleship linoleum
treated with different types and brands of floor
waxes. Although the tests were made on an
actual installation of linoleum, the area was used
primarily for test purposes and had been subjected to very little traffic. Thus, the linoleum
still retain ed ~ost of its factory-applied coatings
of sealer and wax. The anti slip characteristics
of th e various test panels 'were found to be quite
similar. The lowest antislip coefficient under
dry conditions was obtained with a leath er h eel
on the panel treated with a solvent-type wax
(text 13) . Machine polishing the panels treated
with a water-emulsion wax caused a slight incr ease
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FIGURE

5.

Photomicrograph of ru bber and cotton matti ng ,
test 21 in table 2 .
Magnifi cation, X30.

T ests 16, 18, and 19 were made on floors being
maintained by a particular m ethod and floor
polish, which, according to representatives of th e
hospital where t he tests wer e conducted , h as
resulted in a material reduction in acciden ts due
to slippery floors. Although these floors would be
considered unsafe when wet, the antislip coefficients obtained with a dry leath er h eel were high er
than frequently found for th e types of floors
involved.
Journal of Research

T A BLE

2.

R elative slippen:ness oj a val'iety oj walkway
s1t1jaces

'A ntislip coefficient
T est
llumber

W a lkway surface

Rubber heel Leatner heel

- -1
1--------------- 1

4
5

7
8
9

10
II

12
L3

14

15

16
17
IR

19
20
21
22
23

Dry W et Dry W et
--- ----

Concrete s lab, gl'owld with silicon carbide • ___________________ ________ ______ _ 0.65
Cemen t-mortar topping, worn smooth b__ . 64
Paving brick, worn smooth b________ _____ .68
T e rrazzo, worn smooth b______________ ___ . 53
TelT3ZZ0, containin g alundum grit, worn
smooth b ___ ____________________________ . 74
Q u ar ry t ile, wo rn sm ooth b _____ _ _________ .69
Soapstone stai r t read, sand rubbed finis h ·_ .69
Metal plate coated with phenolic resin
a 11(1 No. 46 alnndum . _______ ___________ . 69
Yellow pine ; sanded (abrasi ves No.3,
l ~, and 0) , sealed (penetrating seal),
burnjshed (steel wool), waxed (wa trremu lsiontype),andpol ished b _________
. 02
W hi te-oak, m ~ inta ine d with solvent·type
wax(E), polished b __ ••• _ ___ ._. _. _____ . • 49
Pressed fibe rboard, mai ntai ned with solv ent-type wax (E), polis hed b._ •• ______ . 47
Linoleum (lVI), scrubbed and clealWd . ___ .68
Linoleum (M ) , sol ve n t-type wax ( F ) ,
polished . _. ___ . ___ .. __. ____ .. . ________ . . 62
Linolen m (]vI), wa ter-em u lsion wax (G ),
one coat (I:
ot pOlis hed ___ . _________ . ____________ . . 66
Polished ____ . ___ .. ___________ . __ .______ . 68
L inoleum ( J'I) , wa ter-e mulsion wax ( G) ,
three coats a:
ot polis hed _______ _______ .. ____ .______ . 70
Polished __________ .. ______ .. _.. _... __ . 71
L in oleu m (N), maintained wit h watere lll uision wax (In , polisbed b __________ .67
Rubber ti le ( 0 ) , ma intai ned with so lve ntt y pe wax (E ) , polished b _ ___________ •• . 61
Rubber tile ( P ) , maintained with water'
ellluision wax (ln, poli shed b __ _.•••• ____ .80
Asph alt tile (R ) , mai ll tained with water·
em uls ion wax (ln, polished b _ __ .. __ • ___ . 82
Asphalt tile (8) , maintained with wateremulsiollwax(f),polishcd b ___________
. 76
Rubber-and-cot ton matting, corrugated, e
worn rough b ______________ • ___ ._._._ •• _ .6 1
Vinyl resill floorin g ( T ), worn rough b____ .59
Vinyl resin floorin v (U), smooth molded
su rface • __ .. ______ .... ___ ._._ .. __ . __ ._._ . 47

0.60
.28
.38
. 25

0. 37
.37
. 27
.35

0.43
. 19
.27
. 16

.33
.28
.59

. 44
.31
. 42

. 18
. 20
. 45

. 45

.64

. 47

. lfi

. 19

.16

. 19

.21

.17

. 15
. 19

.26
.32

. L4
. JO

. 19

.25

.13

. 19
. 16

.28
. 3'1

.09

. 14
. 16

. 31
.34

.07
. 10

. 21

. 40

. 20

. 17

.29

. 16

.32

.42

.20

. 29

. 48

.24

.22

. 37

. 15

.33
.35

. 48
. 48

.32
.30

.22

.25

. 21

.1 1

L aboratory specimens in an unwo rn co ndition .
F loor areas in actual se rv ice.
, Tested para.!lel to corrugations.
b

A summary of the results of a rather extensive
investigation of untreated and waxed asphalt-tile
eorridors in a large Governmen t building in Washington is presented graphically in figure 6. Approximately 800 m ea urements wer e involved, with
th e tan.dard deviations 5 from the mean aver aging
abou t 0.02. The tests were made on four different
corridors. The floor area of eaeh corridor was
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6.

R elative slippeTi n ess oj untl'cated and vaTio-usly
waxed asphalt tile cOTridoTs.
- , Rubber hecl; ______ , leather heel; 0, wax A ; 6., wax B ; . , wax C,

FIGUHE

D, wax D .

approximately 5,200 ft2, and thus, meas urements
co uld be made at widely paced , random lo ca tions.
E ach corridor was thoroughly scrubb ed and
eleaned at night by the building maintenance cr ew
so as to r emove sUI·face coatings. Slipperiness
t ests were made th e following clay on each of the
cleaned corridors with both rubber and leath er
test h eels and under both dry and wet conditions.
Eaeh corridor was then given a specific waxing
treatm en t at night and again tested th e following
day. All of the waxe were of th e water-emulsion
type. Two coats of waxes A, B, and C were applied
and th e floors machin e polish ed after each coat.
Three coats of wax D were applied and the floor
machine polish ed only after the last coat.
11easmements were r epeated on each of th e
corridors at vario us time intervals in order to
determine what ehanges OCCUlTed in the slipperiness of the waxed floors when exposed to normal
maintenance and traffic. The maintenance consisted in dry bushing and machine polishing th e
floors at the end of each work day. In figure 6,
only work days wer e count,ed as days of exposure.
345.

The relative order of the antisli.p coeffi cients
obt ained with th e pendulum , iJTIpact-type slipperiness tester for the differ en t corridors correlated
very well with th eir r elative slipperiness as actually
exp erienced . Two of the asphalt til e corridors
wh en freshly waxed (waxes A and B ) wer e decidedly slippery to leather footwear , even when dry.
One (wax A ) b ecame definitely less slippery with
time, wher eas the other (wax B ) improved only
slightly. Under dry conditions, the antislip properties of the other two corridors when freshly
waxed (wa'xes C and D ) wer e satisfactory with
leather foo twear. All the corridors wh en dry gave
v ery good traction wi th rubber footwear both
b efor e and after waxing.
Higher antislip coeffi cients were obtained for
th e waxed asphalt til es than for the untr eated
tiles when tested wi th a rubb er h eel under dry
conditions. 1iVith a leath er h eel the opposite was
found except for one wax (wax 0) . Under ,vet
conditions all of the corridors would b e consider ed
hazardous for both rubber and leather footwear
and especially so when waxed.
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In general, the antislip proper ties of the waxed
asphalt tile corridors improved with continued
exposure t o dry maintenance and normal traffic.
IVIeasurements made on th e corridors after th ey
wer e scrubbed with plain water and machine
polished wer e too varied t o warrant any gen eralized
conclusions.
The r esults of these tes ts, consid er ed in relation
t o slipperiness as actually exp erienced , indicate
that a slippery condition does or does not exist,
according to wheth er th e measured coefficient is
less or greater than 0.4 .
Slipperiness measuremen ts, alt hough significant, may not in th emselves afford an adequ ate
basis for selecting the m ost sa tisfactory comm er cial fioor treatm en t . Other factors, such as
durability , appearance, ease, and cost of m aintenance, and th e r equirements of existing specifications, would also need to b e consider ed 111
determining the suitability of any floor finish .

WASHI NGTON,

August 17 , 1947.
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